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TABLE 3. BestFit StatisticalDistributionsto Global ReflectivityData
Standard

Mean for

Distribution
Data
Gaussian
Two-stage Gaussian*

Rayleigh
Log-hyperbolic

Parameters

Deviation

Correlation

of

Fit

For Fit

Fit to Data (R2)

global data set
# = 0.13; a = 0.055

0.13
0.132

0.057
0.055

0.92

#• = 0.11, a• = 0.026,
#2 = 0.14, •2 = 0.035
• = 0.104
q•= 1.94, 7 = -4.84?

0.126
0.129
0.129

0.047
0.04
0.047

0.98
0.87
0.98

Equationsfor the distributionslisted abovein the formf(x; parameters);Gaussian,f(x; #, a) =

[1/a(2rc)
•/2]exp{-«[(x - #)/a]2)' two-stage
Gaussian,
f(x' #x,#2,ax,a2) = [1/ax(2rc)
•/2]exp{--«[(x
--#•)/ax]2) + [1/a2(2rc)
•/2] exp{--«[(x- •2)/0'212}
ßRayleigh,
f(x; a) = (x/a2)exp[-«(x/a)2] ßloghyperbolic,
f(x; •, 6, •, #, 4•,7) = -•[62 + (x - #)211/2-[-fi(x- #) - In K(6,7, 4•),whereK(6,7, 4•)is a
Bessel
functionof thethirdkindKx [6(74•)
x/e]times[(1/4•)+ (1/7)]6(74•)
x/2and4•,7 aretheslopes
of the
two asymptotesfor the hyperbola[BagnoldandBarndorff-Nielsen,
1980].

ßTwo independent
Gaussian
distributions
addedtogether
withmeans#x,#2anddeviationsa•, a2.
?Otherparametervaluesfor log-hyperbolic
are • = 3.4,6 = 0.06,# = -0.89, • = - 1.5,0 = 39ø(angle
betweenthe two asymptotes).

rms slope(roughness)
wheretwo fundamentaltypesof surfaces there are few regionstotally coveredwith highly porous mawere identified [Garyin et al., 1984c]. Table 3 summarizesthe terials. This suggeststhat either the processesavailable for
different types of statisticaldistributions which were fit to the making fine materials on Venus are not very effective(e.g.,
p data. None was a significantimprovement over the two- impact cratering, pyroclastic volcanism, mechanical and
component Gaussian,although the log-hyperbolic[Bagnold chemicalweathering)or that there are processescapable of
and Barndorff-Nielson,1980] was equally good, as is to be cementing,lithifying, or compactingporousmaterialsenough
expectedgivenits extremeversatility(e.g.,six parameters).The to raise their radar p signaturesappreciably.It is quite probgeologicconsequences
of the different types of statisticalfits able that weathering rates (at least in the plains) are low
whichmodel the p data have not yet beenfully explored,but [McGill et al., 1983], that mechanicalabrasionis almostinsigthe generallyGaussiannature(e.g.,well behavedor consistent) nificant, and that some interparticle cementation does occur.
of the data is worthy of note.
Almost 70% of the planet are in the 0.10-0.20 p interval
where bedrock surfacesare likely to be common.Of the rest,
15% is less than 0.10 and 15% is greater than 0.20. This
"inequity"in the p distributionis causedby the dominanceof
the rolling plains on Venus,which generallyhave valuesin the

range 0.10-0.20. We will removethis weightingeffectwhen p
is correlatedwith elevationin a forthcomingsection.Figure
2b shows the cumulative distribution of p on Venus. The
ranges of the p values for the terrains investigatedby the
Venera landersare also shown.The horizontalbars represent
l a and the central "dot" is the mean for those regions
200 x 200 km about the specifiedlandingcoordinates[Garyin
et al., 1984a,c]. Suchareasrepresentthe approximatelanding
error regions.The Venera 10 gamma ray spectrometervalue

As the distribution of p does not depend on latitude or on
spatial associationswith highlands,an examination of the correlation of p with elevation is warranted.
CORRELATION OF REFLECTIVITY AND ELEVATION

The PV reflectivityand elevationdata setshave been corre

latedby meansof a three-dimensional
scatterdiagram(Figure
3); this approachwas usedby Basilevskyet al. [1982] in their
analysesof roughness,topographic slope, and elevation for
various distinct regions (e.g., Beta and Ishtar). Garyin et al.
[1983, 1984b] used this techniquewhen they correlated the
global roughnessdata for Venus with elevation.The elevation
and p spectrafor Venushavebeensubdividedinto 256 equally
sizedintervals(57 m and 0.002, respectively)for display and

corresponds
to a bulk densityof 2.8 g/cm3, and the radar p
value was computed using equation (11) in inverted form
[Keldysh, 1979]. The apparent discrepancybetweenthe sur-

NO.

0.50

facedensitymeasurement
(7- 2.8 g/cm3 givesp- 0.17),and
the averageradar p propertiesfor the landingregion(p - 0.10
gives7 - 2.1 g/cm3)canbe explainedin termsof the observed
extentof the soil coveron the bedrock.The gammaray densitometer measured bedrock, while the soil deposits visible
throughoutthe local area and surroundingregion probably
serveto lower the radar p as a resultof their relativelylarge
abundance. The Veneras did not sample either the soil-
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dominated or the high dielectric enriched surfacesthat occur
on Venus. None of the landers came to rest on those Venusian

surfaces most like the moon in terms of their radar reflec-

ELEVATION

tivities or dielectricproperties.
The Venus averagep is within the range acceptedfor rock-

Fig. 3. Scatterdiagramof reflectivity(verticalaxis)versuselevation

least in comparison with the moon and Mars. It is clear that

C, 100-250.

dominated surfaces[Evans and Hagfors, 1968, and others], (horizontalaxis,in kilometersrelativeto 6051).Generaltrend of data
densityis shownin key. Detailedcontoursare as follows:A, 2-3; solid
and the high p regionsare apparently unique to Venus, at area,4-9; B, 10-20; solid area, 21-99; white, 10-20; solid area, 21-99;

